[Monitoring and treatment of severe bronchial ashma in adults: results of national multicenter trial NABAT].
To study quality of monitoring, features of a course and therapy of severe bronchial asthma (BA) in Russia. The trial recruited 378 patients with severe bronchial asthma (SBA) in 7 cities of Russia. Each center participating in the study filled in individual case sheets recording demographic, clinical, monitoring, pharmacotherapeutic data. A special focus was on factors influencing the disease course. The chi-square and Mann-Witney criteria were used. It was found that current recommendations of BA patients' management are not used in full. Most of the patients do not receive adequate therapy. Phenotypes of uncontrolled course of severe BA are prevalent. The key role of adequate management of severe BA patients in control of the disease is shown. Wider use of updated recommendations on therapy and monitoring of BA with special focus on patients with uncontrolled course of the disease is urgent. Fulfilment of all the components of management of a patient with bronchial asthma recommended by GINA including the patient education and control over the disease triggers contribute much to effective treatment and control over BA.